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ABSTRACT 
We prefiC!lt the !IeCOud Swift Bunt Alen Tcleec:ope (BAT) catalog of gamma.-
n.y bum. (GIU36). which COIlt.ain9 476 burst. detoctod by the BAT betwtoen 2004 
Dooember 19 IlIld 2009 Dec:elnber 21. This ea.taIog (hcreafl.er the BAT2 ea4alog) 
preeo::nts burst lrigger time, !oea.Uon, 90% error radiUII, duration, fillCDCC, peak 
lI.ux, time-aV\!l1lgoo spectral pararnetenl IU1d time-resolved specu& parlUlleten 
mC8lrured by r.h(l BAT. In the OOJTCiation study of YIlrious ~ parlun6-
ten! cxtraetad from the BAT prompt emis<!ion da.u., we distinguish IiIllOf\g long· 
duraoon GRBo! (L-GRBs), shoft..(lU18tion GR& (S-GRBB), and short-dullI.tion 
GR& with extended emi8sion (S-GRBa with E.&) to inVll8tigatc differotlCQl in 
the prompt cmiBlrioo propertiefl. Tile fractMln of lrCRBe, S-GRl3a 1I.lId S-GRl3B 
.... ith E.E. in the catalog e.re 89%, 8% and 2% n:llpoctiveiy. We compare the BAT 
prompt emission propcrtiCII .... ith the BATSE, 8eppoSAX IUId HET&2 GRB 1I8JIl-
pie/!. We also correlate the ob!Jervcd prompt emiBllion pl'Op(lrticll with the retW!ifts 
for the GIU36 with known redshift. T he BAT TIIO and TIO duratioll8 peak at 70 , 
and 30 s, respectively. We confirm that the spectra of the BAT 5-GRB9 are gen .. 
erally h!ll"dcr thlW. those of the L-GRBIi. The time-averaged spectra or the BAT 
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$oGRSs with E.E. IY'e similar to those of the L-GRBs. Whereas, the Bpa:tflt. 
of the initial short $pikes of the S-GRB6 with E.E. fLrf! similar to tho8e of the 
S-GR.Ils. We show that the BAT GRB samplerlllre significantly IIQft.er tban the 
BATSE bright GRDs, Bud that the tim&-sveraged E"',.!:.. of the BAT GRlli peaks 
a~ 80 keY whieb. ill 5ignifica.ntly Io..u energy tha.n thale of the BATSE sample 
which peak at 320 keY. The l.ime-averaged spectral propert.ke of the BAT GRB 
sample are similar t.o those of the fJETFr2 GRB I!&IlIplcs. Dy time-rtJiOlved Bpec. 
tral anaiysi8, _ find that only 10% of the BAT obBe:rved photon indkx::tI are 
outside the allowed region 01 the synchrotron shock model. We see no obvioue 
obecrved trend in the BAT T!O!I and the obserwd spoct ra with red5hift&. The Tto 
IlDd T~ dilinibutiOflll olC801!luroo at the 1.ro.220 keY band ill the GRB rest frame 
from the BAT bOWl! rOOshiIt Gn& peak .. t 19 S IlIld 8 t. re.IpOCt.ively. We alto 
provide an updlltC on the status of the on-orbit BAT caHbratiooa. 
Subjut ht;adi~: gamma r&YB: bunts 
I . t ntroducUon 
Tho Swift mission (Gehreb ct. aI. 20(4) Mil revolutionized our understanding of gamma. 
ray bums (GR&) and their usage touudy the early universe with tbe !IOpbillticated on-board 
localization Cllpability of the Swift Dum Alert Teles.:ope (BAT; Barthelill)' ct &I. (2OOf:>a). 
The IlUtonolDOlIII spacecraft slews t.opoint the X-Ray TeI~pe {XRT;BurTO",s ct &I. (2005)) 
and the UV!Opticai Telc6eope (UVOT: Ron,ing eI. al. (2005) to the ORB lOCAtion to start 
lUl immediate follow-up ob8erva~ion. The procise GRB loca~ion provido::! by SlIlift permiu 
coordinated multi-wavelength obeervu..tiollS on ~he ground. Since the releaie of the fim BAT 
eRB cat.alog (Sakamotn et aI . 20(8), thin have been more notable d~ies. On Apri.l13, 
2009, Swift BAT detected eRB 090423 at a redshift of S.2. Thill implillll that m!l8!live !IW"Ii 
were produoed about 630 ~Iyr al\er ~he BiS &ni (T8.nvif ct Ill. 2009: Salvat«ra III. 11.1. 
2(09). In eRO 080319B, extraordinary, bright, VlU"iab\e optical emiMkIn, which ptBked a~ 
the vlanal m,,«,"tude of 5.3, ha& been ob8erved .. hile the prompt garnma.ray emiaion _ 
nill active. This ob8ervation suggC!IU Cor the first time Utat thefe ean exist a prompt optical 
emillsion component that traekl! th~ gamma-ray light curve but belonp to a different spectral 
eomponent (Raeusin III. aI . 2008). SlIlift has been increasing the number of ideDtilicatiOlls of 
host galaxies for short duration burst8. 08fjl!l(j on the Swift eample, ...., IIlC obflervilll a wide 
,-a.rietyof bunt characteristics (e.g., Berger 2009). f'Ilrtbcrrnore, ProgreM is being made 
in ~tudying the properties of bo&st galaxies of clack bUI"SI$, allowing us to undenJ~ the 
differeoCOl in the birth pl&ces of dark eRBs, I!.lI oompl!.llld to the hosta of eRJl8 with bright 
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optical afterglows (e.g,. Perley et aI. 2(09). 
The first BAT GRB catalog (the BATl catalog; Sakamoto et aI . (2008)) oollllisted of 237 
bUI1J1JI from 2004 December 19 to 2007 June 16. The BATI catalog oontained burst triuer 
time, location, 90% error radiUII, duration, Auenoe, peak flux and tim(l-llWraged spectral 
paramcter1. Here we present the seoond BAT GRB catalog (tbe BAT2 CIItalog) , including 
476 GRne detected by BAT from 2004 D«lember 19 to 2009 December 21. The GRB II8Illples 
in the DATI cat.al08 haw boen re-analyzed by the lat.ctrt BAT mTiare and calibration files. 
I:! addition to the parametCT'B io tb~ BATl catalog, thl! DATI cat.&lot! includes time-rmJlved 
spectral parameters. The catalog aI90 ~t.8 correJa.tionB between the prompt emission 
p.ropertiQl of lmown-rodllhift GR&. 
In §2, we summarize the update!l to the in-(ll"bit calibration of the BAT ill8trumeot. In 
§3, we dmcribe the analysis methods used in oompiling: the catalog. In §-t , we describe the 
coolent of the tables in the catalog and show the prompt emi!lrion propenillll of the BAT 
GIUl8 from the al.alog. OUT oonchmioIl!l are summarized in §5. All quoted errors in this 
.... ork 1m! at the 90% CODIideIICCl \evel. 
2. Updates to l o-orbit Calibration. 
The BAT ill II. highly sen&itivc, la.rp field of view (FOY) (2.2 51" for > 10% codc.d roy), 
coded·aperture ~ that detecta and Joca.lizes GR& in rcal t ime. The BAT detector 
plane is OOUIpo8l'd of 32,768 piece; of CdZnTe (CZT: 4 x 4 x 2 nun) , IUld the c0d00-8JXlrture 
IIl8Sk ill composed of .... 52,000 le.d tUes (5 x 5 x I mUl) with a 1 rn seplLl1\tion between mask 
and detector plane. 1'be energy r&DtC ill 14- )50 keY for irnsgin&, 'lli'bi<:h \II a techniquc to 
subtract thc background be!!ed on the modulation resulting from thc coded mask, and spectra 
can be obtained with no position infonnation up to 350 keY. Fwther detailed de!eriptions 
and refercnces of th ... BAT ill!ltrurnomt ean be found in thc BAT} GRB catI!Jog. 
There b.aoe been two II18jor update> to the energy calibratIon of the BAT since the 
publication of the BATt ca.tlllog. The lir6t upd8l.e is the identification of a probl@rn in the 
energy re6pO!l$C llbow! 100 keY. The mobllity·lifC\im... product3 of electrollS and holt'll (PT ) 
wb.kh ArC uar!d to model the energy response of an individual CZT dcteetor (&to et Ill. 2005; 
S&wkl et a1. 2OIX» are found to be 1.7 timee Jaeger tha.n Lboee origina.lly dctcnnined In the 
ground calibration. This fix climlnal.e8 the ad·hoc oorTeCtion fonnerly applied aboooe 100 
IaN to n::produce the I\6IIIlIllCd photon index and Aux va!uee based on the Crab 8pectrum 
((ICe below) and abo redu0e8 the lewl of systwaatic error6 (_ Figure 1). TbcrIe cbRngtlll 
in til(! energy rC6pon!11! and th ... systematic crror Ill'" availabl ... to the public (BAT CALDB 
200(1026). 
The lIf!COnd update is a COI"nlCtion \.0 tbe measured gain ol tbe detect.onl. An analysis of 
four years of on·board ~l Am OJpeCI.ra shows a shift. ol2.5 keY in the position of tbe 59.5 keY 
lino. The BAT team bafi developed new calibration fil4!lil (c:oefficient6 to C(lIlVl!:rt from PHA 
channel \.0 energy) \.0 correct this gain change 86 a function of time. After applying tbe ne-ov 
gain correct ion, the tca/.ter of tbe 59.5IwV line energy is ......0.1 keY over tbe four-year period. 
The e&libration file \.0 oonoct this time-<lepc:ndent g.ain mange will be n:leased to the public 
b Bummer of 201 1. 
Figure 2 MtO'o\-, t be Crab photon index 8Jld the Hux in the 1&-150 keV band !Ill a function 
of Incident ~ uslng the la\.cl!t BAT 8Oftw&re and caJ.ibration files. Both the photon index 
IIDd the flux an! within ±5% and :1:10%, r('l!pecl.ively, of the ~ Crab vaJuosl based on 
Rotlmchild ct al. ( 1998) and Jung (1989) over the BAT field of view. The deviation of tbe 
derived paramctCl"li from the Crab canonical valUCII rue larger toward the edge of the BAT 
field of view. Therefore, II l~r lI)'8tematic error in the !pcct.mI pacamcteH could exist if 
tbe 1IOun::e is located at the odge of the lield of BAT. We ,,180 notice that tbe photon index: 
ii 8y!ltcmatically harder by -.(1.62 tboo the Crah canonical value of -2.15 for observatiollll 
with 8 < 10". 
3 . AnalYlis for tbe GRB catalog 
We used ~ BAT software (HEASOf'T 6.8) and the lat.eit calibcation databaMl 
to process the OAT GR& from Dooember ZOOt (GRB (41217) to December 2009 (GRD 
(91221). The Y8fiolla data typotl of tho BAT imtrument an! dblcribod in det.ai.Le in Darthclmy et a.l. 
(:lCl®o). n.e GR& included in the BATt catalOS have been reproc<l68ed.. The BAT2 cat.alo& 
sample also include burst.s which did not trigger BAT in Hight, but were found in ground 
prOCllaSint. The burst pipe!.ine lICript, ~tgrbproduct , WII5 utad \Q process the BAT event 
dat\l. Since tbe burst emiseiop it Icmger than the interval during which ~be inst.rumell~ col-
lected. data in event mode for GRB 060124 and GRB 06021g, _ used both event data and 
$UfYIly d..al3 (Detoctor Pl&ne Histogr&.m. d&tA) to ceJcuJac.e the fiuenee and the timo-s\Uaged 
spectral parameters. We used raw iip,t curve data (qu&d-ratc data) to measure the durationa 
oilnOllt of !.he buntIJ found in ground pl"OCOlSing bece.use t he CYent data dDeII not 00'\0'eI" the 
whole bum episode fot" lheac OUrllU;. For most bunl.9 _ U8tl batt blocb, one of the ualls 
run in bat grbproduet , to determine the bum. duration using the &yOO1lil Block algorithm 
I Tbt _umed Crab ""1_;,, Lhe BAT eneru '"'"""' .... - U51or 1he pbo<oo I"'" &lid 2.11" 10 ..... erp 
cm-' . - 1 !'or lbe ft llll in lbe 16-U.O ... V bL'1d. 
-,-
(ScsrgJc 1998).1 For tome hun1.9 battblocu failed to lind '" valid burst int.erv&.L In tbe&e 
(lLsee, we fitted the light CW'\'e with background subtracted uaing the modulation resulting 
f:'om the oodod mask (a clllled mask-lWighted IW.t CUrvtl) ~ the fuJI BAT energy range. 
We applied a linear-rise, exponential decay model ("BURS" model in flools qdp~ ) to find 
the hurst time illtervtUs (Tloo , T1IIl , T~ and pe&k l -s intervals) lind created U!e T100 and peak 
1-6 PHA files (80 channels) be&cd 011 theec time intervals. We include commeuUi in Thblc 1 
fl)r the burst!! whidl ha"", anomalios either in the dat8 or the proc:essin,g. 
For the time-avm1l!OO spectr81 /I.Mlysis, we used the time int~ from the emission 
Ir.art time to the erni8s1on end time (Tloo inl.erVBl) which ill determined by Bayesian-bl<x:k 
t!'!dmique (battbloeu). For many hUMS, the spaoecr&Ct slew for the XRT and UVOT 
pointins OCCUlTed wlille the prompt cmigeion W3II ongoing. This creates a oompliat.tion for 
the derivation of the spectral response llinoe the BAT energy laspon!le generator, bat<1n:f;&n, 
ClUI only produce a rCllponsc &t a !lingle fixed incident anKle of the lIOuroe. To find '" resPOI18e 
during a lIIew, we Cft)llted detector energy rel!ponBe matrices (DRAI) for cadi fiYO-llelxmd 
period during the time TLOO interval , I.IIking into IIOJOWlt the d'&lIging position of the GRB 
in detoctoc ooordinatea l'IiJlIXia.lIy during the &pa.eecraft Blew. WIl then Wl!'i&bted thElS(lDRMa 
by the five-tl8Olnd rount rate15 and crca.ted an awraged DRM using addm. The oount-
.. "tighted BAT DRM have heeD I.esUld 01, a subset of GR& whlcb were simultaneously 
det.ecto:i by the Konus-Wirul and the Stuaku Wide-band All-sky Monitor instruments. The 
joint spectral a.na.lysill using the weighted BAT DIL'vl for the jointly detected GRBs shows 
DO systematic trend in the BAT-derived parallletel1l oompa.red to the IIp6CI.ral p&rametef"ll 
derived by other GRB instrument!! (Sakamoto ct al. 2(11). 
We crtrected time-ro!IOIved spe<."tra fur lbe relevant. interval! dllterminoo wilb battblocka. 
Siuce the first. and the Isst inter"Yals idcnt..ilied by b&ttblocke ar~ the pre- and post-burst 
bad<gounds, the spectrum rllr these two intcTVllh! were not created. Fllr the time-nwlIved 
5pectrsJ. analysis, we created a DR\I for etci15pectrum by taking into 8CCO\UIt the GRB posi. 
tilln In detec1.O:r ooordinat« and updtlting the keywords of the i!pectrsllilea using b&tupdatepbUV 
befllre fUnning batdl"1llj!itn to generate the DRY. We &.Iso created individual OR.\\a for the 
peak spectra. used to calculatll the peak lI ux (800 below). 
2toUpt'productan. baul>loculMin&, b, IlInl, ....... """bled liI;hl o:ur-with bi..~ -..IdtbJ~ ..... 16"", 
1I ... .d !611 \0 ~ T.., and TIO) d\l1OoI .... b the~ appIiM a..t 01 orl~ I\&ltiq; wilb lhe oboouot bin 
loin 10 decIcIo wbe1her or "'" 10 """pla dural.Xm Mlm.1C. If. _urnd dur.dort 10 ~tet 1I0I..0> 2 timoo!I 
the bin .... , and 30% .,.".,~ tbo.a the pu-viouo boIl ..... ''''""t., d .... the current Milnok beoorneo the ""' 
~ fIItiJ!l&Ie. 
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The spectra were fitted ",ith a simple pow!.'I"· law (PL) model, 
( E)""' f(El .. K:; 50 keY (I ) 
where aPt. ill thel pOWer-law photol'! index and K~L i& ~he norm&Jiution at 50 keY in units 
of photollll cm-2 ,-I key-I. We al80 II8t'd a cutoff ~-Ill'" (CPL) model , 
I (£) = ~L (50~V) ,,~" exp (_E(~CP\'») (2) 
where (rCPL is the powcr-law photon iD<kx, Ep.,. II tbe peAk enell)' in the vFv !IpIlCtrum 
and K'Z'L ill the nonnalizalion at 50 keY in unitll of phOCO/lli em-2 8- ' key- I. All of the 
BAT spectl'\l are aca:ptably fit by either a PL or a CPL model . The SIUIle criterion 38 in 
the BATt catalog, lJ.-r betwoen II PL and a CPL fit greater thlln 6 (ll.r =0 X~'L - ~cpt. > 
6), W88 uacd to determine if ,be CPL model ill 8. better spectral model for the data. Note 
that DOne of the BAT ~pectra shaw a significaru. improvmnent in r with a Band funct;ion 
(Band et aI. \993) fi t tompared to thAt of a CPL mode/lit. 
The Hueooe. the 1-8 and tbe 2O-mJ peak 1Iuxe8 \lIWe deIiwd from the apectral fits. The 
IhlClKl8l 'Were calcuJatoo by fitting the time-averaged spectrum with tbe bait fit spectral 
modeL 11Ie 1-11 and 2O-DlII peak !luxe!! were C81cuhl\.oo by fitting the spectrum of the \-S 
L,d the 20 Il\8 interval bracketing the highe6t peU in the light cuneo ThOle imervaJIl W&ll 
idetl~ifia1 by battblo~". SirnilltJly, we usOO the best 6t 8p6ctral model to calcula\e the 
peak fluxes. SillCe the shonest bum duration observed by BAT Is ltJOund 20 mi, we chll8e 
thill window size to me!L5ure the pee.k flux on !.be !!honest time seale. Note that since the 
Wtal number of photonll ror a 2O-ms spectrum is generally fmall, we created a spec~rum in 
10 Iogarithmice.1ly 5ps.oxd channels from 14 keV to 150 keY to \l.'Ie for the fit. We are not 
&Jwayt able to report a 2O-m8 peak Dux. For Z9 GR88, an unexpLained 'y!ltematie effect 
lellds to an un~ptable reduced X2 (x! :> 2) in both ~he PL and CPL fit. FUrthermore, for 
31 GR.Ba we CQUkI oot crea.t.e !.he '2(}ms pee.k Bpectrum booause battbloch f&i]ed to find 
the interval. 
For GRBs with kuOWll redshift, we CIlletiliIted the TIll,lIlOd TiO durationll in the 140-2"20 
keY band in the GRB rest frame. By fixing tbe energy re.nge in the GM I1!lIt rrtuJle, there Is 
no nlled to apply a oornoo;tioa to the measured duration because of the dlfIerenoe In the GRB 
width aoIl a function of the obeerved energy band (e.g., Fenimore et aI. 1995). We created 
the light CUt"\'('!j In the energy range 14O/(IH) keV to 22O/(1+z) keY with batbin,vt. This 
energy bend was chOlien !I(l tbllt the redshift. of the nearest GRB z- 0.1257 (GRB 060(14), 
OOII6trainB the upper boundary. 220 keY / (1+0.1257) _ 195 keY, and the most distant 
GRB =8.26 (GRB (90423), eonatrains the lower boundary: 140 keY / (1+8.26) -= 15 kaV, 
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whc~ IS to 195 keY it the BAT ~ energy r&n&e. We used the !!lUna a.lgorithm ill 
batgrbproduct t.o lind the best TII6 and Tr,n duratioN in the observIld 140/( l+z). 220/(1+t) 
keY balld. We then divided the dul'&tiou by (1+z) weorrec\ for the t ime dila.tion effect due 
to CQtImic e>rpanBion. 
4. The Catalog 
The BAT2 c&talot; ".elude» GRBs detected by BAT in five)~ of operation bet'M)eD. 
2004 Deomlbcr 19 and 2009 Deoember 31. 'The 476 GRBs in the cataJos include 25 GRBs 
found in ground proce&li ng (eight of the 25 were Iound by the BAT !1ew BUrvi:!)'; Copete et aI. 
(2007) &lid four poesible GRBs. The definition of 8. poII6ible GRB is an ewnt for which the 
DAT image IiignHlcance bII8Cd 0<1 the ground anaIyfli!I is I€IIII than 6 ~ and there is no XRT 
X-ray COlLllterpart. The first column of Thble I is the GRB DIUJle. The next eoIumn is the 
BAT t ri«ger number. The ne!<t oollllI1Il 6pecififlll tbe BAT !.rigger time in UTe in the form 
of YYYY-MM-DD hh:mm:u . .." where YYYY is year, MM IDOIllh, DD day of month, M 
hour, mm minute, and 1& .8M second. Note tha.t the definition d the BAT trigger Lime is the 
start LilJl(l of the imBge from which tile GRB is detec\ed on-hOIIrd. The nell:t aix columna 
pvc, rellpectiYeiy, the location derived in ground processing for BA~ and XRT in equatorial 
(J2000) coordinates, the signal-t.O-lIOilie ratio of the BAT Image at tlun location, and the 
rsdius of t he 90% confidence region in areminut.el!l. The 90% error i'AdiUli ill calculated based 
OJ! the Signal-to-llO~ ratio of the image usill8 the following equat ion derived from the BAT 
hard X-ray i5\llV8)' p~ 
r...,. = 10.92)( SNR-O·T (arcrnin), 
where SXR Ie the signal-to-noi5e ratio of the GRB point IOUrce in BAT im •. However, due 
to limitations in our knowl~ of the BAT point spread function , we quote the minimum 
a1Jowed value of r_ as l' in the caUllog. The next two columns spoecify the bum. durations 
whld. oontain from S% to 95% (T$ICI) and from 25% to T.i% (Tw) oftne total burst fluencc. 
·bo.tpi>product .- • nAT ok)' i>Mce U> the 15-MO blV hand 111\1\1 """~ da~ from bekore 1111 
.u~ ~fI. lie., 10 • O RB ioCI.liou. The ioreground .. -uI t.ck&round inta-oUo UIOfId 10 create tile 
\mast U(l do!termI..oo by o.ul>locb. If bo.ttblocb I'Ailood 10 find till bIunalo, o.t&< bpz .ltuct .- the 
...". U>lervaI. identifoed by l he BAT OIl-board IOCt ......... The tool bo.tcdldetlKt" ~ 10 find lbo OR.B 
ioCI.tIoa In ll>e bo.ckgTound .. bI..KIOd I.....,... 
·hllp:/fhea.oo.rc.pfc ......... ""'ldI:>cJ,l.wifl./~{bt.l.rI~.hu"l 
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ThClle duratKlIlll Me calculated in the 15-Jro keV band.' The next two columna are the start 
r.nd stop titnell me&IIuroo from the BAT trigger lime of the available event dala.. The 18!t. 
column Q)ntaiJ18 the c:ornments. 
The energy HucuCfll cal.culat.ed in varioua energy hands are aummarizec! in Table 2. The 
first column iii the GRB name. The next column IJIMlclfiCII the spectral modcl which .... as 
usod in deriving the 811_ (PL: simp!!) power-law model; Eq,(l ), CPL: cutoff power-law 
model; Eq.(2)). The next Ii"" columns are the f1utnces in the 15-25IreV, 25-50 keY, 50-100 
keV, 100-150 keY, and 15-150 keY benda, The unit of Huenee is to- I Cfg/! cm- ' , The next 
t_ columns specify the start and stop times relatiYll to !.he BAT trigger time of the intervlll 
UlICd to ca.lculatc the Iluences. The last column contains the COlIlIIlCllU. Note that /l.uenoee 
lUll not reportOO for ORBs with incomplete data. 
Table 3 and 4 ~umrnarize the 1-8 peek photon and eoergy I\uxe., respectively, in various 
o.ergy bAAds. The first column is the GRB nllme. 'The next column specifies the spectral 
mode! UlICd in deriving the 1-8 peak flux. The oon Ii"" coiumntl are the peak photon. 8l\d 
energy III1XC11 ill the 15-Z5 keY, 25-50 keV, 50-100 keY, 1(1).150 keY, and 15-ISO keY baud. 
Th~ unit of the flu" ill POOtOlI8 .-m- 2 I -I for the peak photon fllOt Md 10-1 et91 em- 2 , - I 
fo:.r the pook energy flux. The peuullimate oolullllI In Table 3 spccifi8 the IAArt time rele.tiw 
to the BAT trigger time for t.he peek aeoond. The last column <lOJ1t&n6 the com/lleflUl. 
Table 5 sbOW!l the 2O-1IIlI per.k energy .00 photon flux in the 15-150 keY bMd. The 
finlt column is the GRB name. The next column aboors the apeemLl model UIIed In deriving 
the flux. T ho! next two coiulIlli8 arc the peak energy flux e.ud photon Hux in the 15-150 keY 
band. The unit of the flux ill photons em-1 8- 1 for the peak photon flux IU>d 10-1 erg!! cm- 2 
II- I for the peal: energy flux. The next colullln llpecifies the 6t&tt time ~le.tive to the BAT 
trigger time for the 2O-1lllII peak. The I.a!t column contains the comment& 
The tim&-e.verI«ed spectral pllTllrncterw &re IiIIted in Te.ble 6. The fiM column is the 
GRB 118mC. The ne:rt three coIUIlUll t.l'e the photon index, the normaliuI.tion at 50 keY in 
units of 10--' photons cm- 1 S- I keV-I, and x: of tho! 6t for a PL model. The next four 
ooiumns arc the pllown index, t;:.. in unitt of keY, the normaliution at 50 keY In unitt 
of 10~ photons cm- 1 , - ' keV- 1 and x: of the fit in a CP L model.. The spectral patfl.!rlCter8 
In & CPL ace only shown for the hUl'llti whleh meet the critcrla dC6Cribed in Section 3. The 
ncmber of degrcE!ll of freedom is 57 for e. PL 6t and 56 for & CPL fit except for GRB 060124 
sr.d ORB 060218 (_ the comment O)lumn of the table) . The Jast OOIUllln <lOJ1te.1nt the 
oommentl. 
"Tho coded """k II l.ranJpar~n\ to photoao above 1&1 keY. TlwI. phOIOnIabcMo 150 keV ~ ueatfld .. 
backlfour>d III the m .. k.~ ""'\hod. n.. ~\Ye upper bow>dary it t h"" - 1&1 bV 
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The t ime.reJolved apectral p!:Lttuneten are lisWd in Thble 7. The total number of tnne. 
l'1!eOIwd $poctra is 3323. TIle first column is the GRB name. The IlBXt t~ ooltlllUll specify 
the start and tile stop time relative kl the BAT trigger time of the interval used to extract. 
the spectrum. Tbe next four coIulllIUI are the pbol.on index, \be normalization.~ 50 keV in 
unil!! of 10- 0 photom cm- 1 , -I keV-I, 'Jt of the fit for II PL model and the ellergy flUJ( in 
the 15-150 keY band in unitll of 10-1 ergs cm- 2 a-', The next fi~ oolum1lll are the photon 
index, ~ in unil.8 of keY, the normalization at 50 keV in unltll of iO- 3 pbotOllll cm- ' 8- ' 
kcy- l , x: of the fit in a CPL model, and the energy lIux in uulta of 10-- el"p cm- ' a-I, The 
last column cootaill!l the rommcnt . ~ in Table 6, we only sho.t CPL para.metera for the fit.!l 
whicb meet our tJ.x' criteria. 
Table 8 sbowa the TIIO and Too duratiOfUl measuroo in the 140-220 keV bend in t he GRn 
re8t frame for the GRBs with knOWD roo;bhlft. The firllt column is the GRll DIImIl. The TiO 
and T60 duratioru; [li l lie GRB rest frame are in the!lCOOl1d and the third oolumns. The last 
column containll the oommcnt& 
Table 9 lists redshih mea8U«!mentB of Swift GRBII and their MIIOciated referenem. 
4.1. Short GRBs ... ith Extended Emlesion 
A distinct c1111111 of short. duruion GRB! (S-GRBa) bII!I been claimed ba5ed on ~heir 
prompt emlr!sion properties, called S-GRD with extendoo cmiIsion (E.E. )(e.lh Norda et N. 
2000; Ba.rthclmy eI. &1. 2OO~b) . The initial shon spike of 8. S-GRB with B.B. shows negligible 
Bpectral lag which is one of the Btrong indica.tions that the h ul"tit is a S-GRD (Norris et &I. 
20(0). 10 GRBs in our cata.lor; have b~ clae&ifi<ld 116 S-GRBs with E.E. by NorriB ct Itl. 
(2010) &lid these an labeled 88 slich throughout thill paper.? The BAT light CUTV!i8 of 10 
S-GRB!! with E.E. included in this cawOB are lIhown in Figure 3. The initW short spike 
18 U8\UIJ.ly comJ)Ofilf!d. of multiple pul8ee wltb It totttJ. durat ion of 1_ than 2 seoond8. The 
B.E. lastl! from a few tens to a few huoored5 of IteCOndlI. We dist inguish among long GRD4I 
(L-ORBs), S-GRBs and a S-GRBa with &lI E.£. throughout the paper t.o inYl)lltigllte tbe 
prompt emission propenies of theec three different claS'leII of GRBs. Table ] 0 summ&.riOOll 
the stat istics of the 8&nlploi in the ca.taJos based on the classifications. The fractlOllfl of 
L-GRBs, S-GRBs and S-GRBs with B.E. in the catalog are 89%, 8% and 2%, respectively. 
The &peetrttJ. paramclen! and the energy HucnCCll 01. the Initial short .pike Itre repoxted in 
'eRB 06061( ;. cl&ol!fied ... lrGRB bouuoe the dunlioa 01 the Inlli&! opiIoo \0 .-...6 • 10",. GRB 060911 
II &lao cl,'r..; ... l,.GRB be<.woe OUt ~ pipeline " ........ dooeo no, d$8Ct u.. .1&nl&~1 
emieoion .. r-oponed on Nonill e\ 0.1. (2010). T b. T .. of GRB OMIIll t..d on our anaIyW; 10 ]6 .2 .. 
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Tablctl 11 and 1Z. Note that our definition of S-GRBoi ill whether T$O i.!! smaller Lhllll 2 S or 
not. The GRBa classified &8 S-GRBe w S-GR& with E.E. in our study are a1so identified 
in Table 1. 
4.2. BAT GRB PO!Iition lIDd Sky Locatioll8 
Figure 4 shows the angul&r differenC(! bet1llU!ll the BAT ground positinn &lid. the en-
hanoed XRI' po8itiou (Evans et aI. 2(09). The BAT ground poIIition is within 1.1', 1.8' &nd. 
3.5' from the XRT poIIition for 68%, 90% IIIld 99% of the hUMS, respect.ively. Figure 5 shows 
ue sky tnlIp of the 476 BAT GRBs in gllloctic ooordinal.ell. L-GR&, S-GRBs MCi S-GRBa 
y.;th E.E. are marked in different c:oIors. 
4.3. DuratloWi and HardnCH 
The histograms of TIIO &lid T~ in the BAT full enmxY band am shOWD in Figure 6. 
"The average of the BAT TIIO and TM! duratiollll are 71 and 31 5, IlIIpectively. i n ~ 7, "'" 
oompere the T$O distributions of BAT, BATSE, Bq>p05A X IIIld f1ET&2. The BATSE TIIO are 
extracted from the4B cat.alot! (Paci_ et aI. 1999), IIJId they are measured in the 50-300 keV 
band. The BeppoSAX TI1(I are extractOO from F'roctera et lll. (2009). IIIld they are mee.sured 
using the light CU~ of tbt GRBM instrument in the 40-100 keV band. The HETE-2 T. are 
e~:tractOO from Pelangeoo CI; aI. (2008), and they are mea.eurOO using the light CUI"VIl of the 
FREGATE instrument in the 6-80 kcV band. There i.e a clC8l shift In t he poak of the L-GRB 
populat iorUJ measured with different inl!truments. The peak of L-GRBs T$O distributiou from 
the BATSE, the BeppoSAX &nd. the HETE.2 sarnplea are around 1~30. , whereas the BAT 
distribution is around 70 8. It is clear from t.hie oomparl8on that the duration meallurement 
depends upon the sensitivity of tlKl lnstrumenUi. Another distinct difference In tbe BATSE 
distrihution oompared 1.0 that of the BAT, the BepP"SAX and the HETE.2 cfumibutiona is 
a clear himodality bet.woon S-GR& IlIld L-GR& (e.g., Kou.-ellol.Ou tit aI. 1993). The lack 
of S-GRB& in i~g in.~trumen\8 finch as the BAT IIIld HETE-2 ill .. result of the larger 
number of photons neod«l to "iml:lge" It. GRB with these inBtniment.t.. This requirement is 
USl!8ily dif6c:ult to acbi~ for s.GRBs because t hey are u.meJly faint and their emi9l9ions 
~ short . H(JII.-evtt, note that BAT h&> boon triggering and 1ocali7ing S-GRBs tit a much 
I\Wler rate t han other GRB imaging iIJllirumen\.!l becall9tl of its Iar~ effective area and its 
90phisticated flight 1JOrt..we. AB mentioned in Frontera et. aI. (2009). the 1ack of S-GRBs in 
the BeppoSAX sam.plC5 Is likely to be due tA) til!! lower efficienq of the trigeT ~ystern to 
S-GRBs. 
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Figure 8 Yhows the 6uenee ratio between the 5(}. \OO keY Md the 25-50 keY band vm3US 
the TIO and T$O durationB of the BAT GR&!. It is clear from the figures that there Is 
not &. lillie number of S-GRDs that 1m"" son spectra, Most of the S-GRl38 have &. ftuenee 
ratio of &.bout 2. On the other band, the averaged ftuenee ratio of the J...GRBs ill 1.3. The 
Kolmogorov-Smironov (K-S) teIIt probability of the flocn<:e ratio between L-GRDs Md S-
GRBs is 8.3 x 10- :10, I3Med on this OOII\puison, ~ CM conclude that Uw S-GRBe M! 
8'lnerally harder th3n the J...-GRBe. HowcYer, !lOte that there is a large ovaiap in hardness 
betM!eIl J...-GRBs and S-GR& lu the BAT IJlWlpJe. The S-GRBB with E.E. O\IIll'lap the 
L-GRB SMlples. 
The <'OIIipl:ll'isoll8 in the Huenoe ratio-TIIO pilUle for the BAT, the BATSE, the BtppoSA X 
and tile BET£.2 GR& are shown in Figure 9. Both fluenc(!I and TIO valuee for the DATSE 
»IlJ'Ilple ace extrSctoo from the 413 cat&lo&. ~or the BeppoSAX sample, we .-i the best Ih 
sllIlple power-Law model in the catalog (Frontera ct fLl . 20(9) to t:alcul&.te the fluencc r/ltlOil in 
the 5(}.IOO keV 8Ild the 25-50 keY baIJd. For the HET£.2 wnple, ¥I'I! calculated the flucncee 
in tholJc energy bands using the spectral parametel'll reported in Sabmoto et 11.1. (20(5) and 
Pelangoon et aI. (2008). We only calculated the fluCllOB!l for lIOurOlJJ listed with CPf. or Band 
p&r&lIletea. ' The TIIO valu()l of the BET£.2 II8.UIple are from P~langeon et aI. (2008). Ail 
IIeI!II in Figure 9, t.bc GRB sampltlll of different misrion8 arc overlaid on each other. 
4.4. Peak Fluxes and FluCllceII 
Figure 10 sh~ the 1-11 and the 2O-1Il!I peak photon flwtC8 venrus the flucnee in the 
15-150 MV bruld. Aa we showe:l in the DATI cat&lo&, there ill .. po5itiw COITeiation between 
peak photon ftUle and fluern:e. Based on the oorreletion between the 20 Ul8 peak flux and 
the 15-150 keY fluence (klwer panel of ~ 10), it is now clear that most of the BAT 
S-GR.& populate a low fluence but high psi< flux region. For S-GR&, tbe 1-8 peak flux 
is S}'lItemuically !awer than tbe 2O-UlII peak flux because the I-I time window is uaually 
predominantly larger than the actual S-CRB durAtion used for calculating t ile flux. That 
the S-GRB popul/ltion huioor ftuence Md high peak flux in the BAT sample could be due to 
tbe selection effect of the imaging requirement in the tligger algorithm (e.g. more detected 
photons !Ire needed to llll6ge the 1iOUICe). 
The fluence in the 50-150 keY band YeIlIUS that in the 15-50 keV band for the DAT 
GRIllI ill shawn iII the top panel of FIgure II, On this figure we ala> indicate the distributioll 
'Boca.,., oI lh'" .~r .. 1 model '*Iui~. "'" _ eu:lud1n& .. la<p ownber of )(-'1,)' 1'Lo.eh .. In the 
HET&-2 sample ",hen! .. PL '" I""...w ao:q>Ied model. 
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expocted for 8. Band function with 11. low c!U1I'gy photon index of - I and 8. high eoergy 
photon of -2.5. Com~ to thale lines III'!! ~ that 43% of the BAT OR&. have e,:::.. 
> 100 keY , 50% of the BAT aRBs have 30 keY < ~ :S; 100 keV, Md 7% of the BAT 
GRBa have E"~ ::; 30 keV. The S-GR& generally have k>w lIuenOO8 with hud spectra and 
& small overlap with the L-ORB propenies. On tbe other hand, the S-GRBII with E.E. lie in 
the II3l!lC region 11.'1 the L-GRBII. However, the initial ~hort spilwll of the S.GRBs with E.E. 
have llimilal" char&cterutiCl to the S-GilBIi. The bott.om of Figure II COI'npa.r08 the OAT, 
the BATSE, and the HETE-2 GRBa in the same lI11enoo-fluence pJ.a.n~. 11le fluences for tile 
BATSE sample and the lIETFr2 ~ calculated using the ~ fit spectra.! pen.metcnl of a 
CPL mood and a Band function as reponed in Kaneko CI. al. (2006) and P&ngeon et Ill. 
(2008). TIle majority of the BATSE bums ha~ high Huenoes with hard!pOCtrlL The HETE-
2 and the BAT 8ItUIIp1e6 have a !limilar cluu-acteristica in the ftuenoee. Ttw similM Ilumber of 
ORBs in the range v.::.. > 100 keY and 30 keY < e,:::.. :s 100 keY Is OOf\Ijil!tent ... itb the 
HETFr2 ORB aamplc (Sakamoto ct al. 2005). The sy6temat.\c.&.Jly 8lnallcr number of GRBs 
" i th /I. son spectrum (b--;!:.. :s 30 keV) in the BAT ~ likely due to a lack of SCIlBitivity below 
I'; keY for the BAT. Differ~"CEIl in BAT, HBTE-2 aud BATSE Are very likely due to the 
different rl'lljXlllfle and trigger energy !IS shcnvn In Figure 12. 
4.5. T ime-averaged Spectra) Parameterl 
Fisure 13 shaWl! t he hilrt.ogramt of thE! BAT tim&-awragod photon index from a P L fit 
for L-GRBs, S-GRBa, S-GRBs with E.E. and we init ial short spiko; of the S-GfWtJ with 
E.E. A GaU88ian fit to the histogram of PI. photon indiee! of L-GR& show$ a peak at - 1.6 
with a (1 of 0.3. This BAT photon index based on a PL fi t is systematica.lJ.y steeper than !.be 
typiee.l Iow-energy photon index a (_ - I) and a1so shallowet than the high-energy photon 
index fJ (- -2 . .5) baIied on a Band function fit (e.g. , Kaneko et Ill. 2006). As <kmonstrated 
in the detailed ~pectrlll timula.tion study of Sakamoto et aI. (2009), the distribution of tbe 
BAT photoo index in a PL fit reflects tho fact that more than half of ~ in BAT GRBs ere 
Ioca1ed within the BAT energy r~ (15- 150 keY). Thll ill consiAent with the diecu5sion 
in sectiorJ 4.4 that .50% of e;:. in the BAT GRBs am Ioca.to::I 30 keY < ~ ::; 100 keY 
&li5uming typieal l pectral piUlIIll8lfill from a fit to a Band function. The hiBt.ogrllm of PL 
photo!! indicca of S-GR.& hM a lhift t.ow3rd a shallower index compared t.o that of the 
L-GRSs. The timo-averaged PL photon index for the S-GRBe is - 1.2. W~ UBOd a K-S 
Le8t to check whether the L-GRBs and the S-GRBs are draWII from the same population. 
The K-S test statistic of 10- ' 8tfWllly indioRt.cs that the time-avtlragOO PL photon index 
distributions of the L-GR& lUId S-CRBs Are different. We confirm in the BAT ORB sample 
that S.CRBs in general have a harder spectrum than tlult of L-GR.Bs (e.g., Kouvcliotou eI. Ill. 
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1993; Ghirlanda et al. 20(9). Although the number In the former samplo Is limir.ed , the timo-
aYerllg8d PL photon indwc of S-GRIls with E.E. l~ <XlOI!:il!tent with the L-GRSs, On the other 
haud, the PL photon index of the initial short 8piko! 01 the S-GIUlIJ with E.E. is much more 
",llSilltent with that of the S-GRBs. 
F"1gU1"(! 14 shov."1 Lhe BAT tim&-aYlll"&ged photor! ind." from a PL 6t VC!"I!I.IS the fl1JClla! 
in the 15-150 IoN hand. SimUar to tbe trend in Figure 11 IlIld 13, the S-GRBa are located 
in a 10wcr fluerw::e and a harder spectral region compared to the L-GR&. The t.fmo.averaged 
FropertiC!l of the S-GRBs with E.E. overle.p wit.h the L-GR8Ii In ilie PL phO\oo lnde>: -
f1uenoe plane. The initial short spikol of the S-GRBe with E.E. seem consistent with the 
propertiell 01 S-GRSa In thill plane, but lie in a 6y!1tematic&lly higher f1uenoe region than the 
S-GRBIi. 
The law-energy photon index (l and .c:. fTotn a CPL fit are shown for the BAT, 
the BATSE and Lhe HETE-2 GRBs in Figure IS. n out gf 456 tim&-aYl!r1l8oo SPEctrIL 
(17%) in the BAT IIILIlIple show a signifi<:&l1t improYlllllent of x' in a CPL 5t oY$" a PL 6t 
(.l:e > 6). The BATSE and the HETS-2 spectral parameters from a CPL fit are taken 
from Kaneko eI. &1. (2006) and Ptllangeon fit al. (2008) tCIiJ)OCtively. The Iow-energy photon 
il:d1lX Q is ronsistent among &II the instrumentt. HOW(M!r, mOBt of the ~ of the BATSE 
GRBs are larger than 100 kaY, whereas the majority of E;!:. in the BAT and the HETE-2 
GRBs are IEfIII than ]00 kaY. This is mOIl! clearly repm;ented in the histogranJII of E;!:. 
li:own in Figure 16. The Gall!lllil\ll fi~ to the log-normal E;!:. histograms of the BAT, the 
B.4.TSE and the HETE-2 II&JIIplC!1 reYI!II! the pcab to he at 79 kieV , 320 keY, and 6li keY 
with q in klg(£t.:..) of 0.18,0.22, and 0.31 m;pectively. The K-S reet probabiliti('Jl!l in the 
Ioi-nonnal ~ dilitribut.iolll! for the BAT and the BATSE bunts, and the BAT and the 
HETE-2 bursts &CU 9 x iO- 21 and O. l ~ rcspecti~ly. As clearly I!eE"!l in these histogr8.llUl, 
although the peaks and the widths of the ~ dilltributiorlll differ MIO<II.: the iJl8t!1llIlellta, 
teer are O\-"Crlapping. Mo~, there is no sign of a bimodal ~ dimiblltion in the 
rn-.-emen\.ll from a single in.nrument . 'l1lerefore, we may conclude that "trueft ~ hM 
a ' ingle broad 10g-llOI"nJal distribution . The rlifI'crence a f the t:;::. ditKribllt.ions among the 
GRn irllltron>ents is very likely due to an instrumental gelection effect, 
4.6. Timo-r C5Qlved Spectral Parameters 
We have chOllCD 3284 out of 3323 time-resoJYI!d 'pectra, for fun.hcr study, bMed on tbe 
goodneas of fit (X~ < 2) and aJso the con!itrain~ on the spectral parametcrtl. Figure 17 
COUlpa.ree the diaitributiollB of the pboton index in a PL fit between the time-lUiOlvlrl and 
the time-averaged spectral sample.. Fitting a. Gaussian to each of the histogr8.llUl siWll, for 
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the tirne--ro.oIvcd sample a peak at. -1.[,3 with (1 of 0.41, and for the timl>averaged sample 
a peak at -1 .51 with (1 of 0.32. The K-S test probahility for the tim&-rftIOhoed and the time-
a~W8I!od PL photOln index di!:ltributioo is 10--4. Therefore, there is a marginal difference 
in the photon index Olf a PL fit between the time-rt!8OI..m and the time-averaged spectra, 
especially io the widthe of their diatributiorur. 
Figure 18 BhOWll the differeoOOl in ~ from the CP L lit between the time-resolved 
and !.he time-averaged spectra. 4n out of 3284 time-re!IO!..m spectra show a e.ignificam 
imp~meot of x: in a CPL lit 0\I'eI" a PL fit (.6.x' > 6). The Gaueeian flu to thaie log-
normal E;::.. histogrBmll show a peek at 68 keY with Iog(~) of 0.23 for the time-relohw 
SAmple and a peak at n keY with log(~) of 0.19 [or the time-averaged spccua. We found 
a K-S probability of 0.04 for the oomp&riaon in E;::. distributions bet_n the time-re!Olved 
/I.:Id the time-averaged spect ra. 1'hen!fore, there is 00 significant differem:e in .e;:.. based 
0:1 a CPL fit between the BAT time-rCllOlved alld the tiIM-averaged 8pedra. 
Chirlanda et aI. (2009) suggeBted a pceribJe resembWlce between the low-energy photon 
index n of the S-GRDIr and the initial pan of the ~rulD of the L-GRBs in the BATSE 
GRBs. Figure 13 shows a !igDiliCAAt difference in the time-averaged photon index fOlr II P L fit 
in tbe BAT data between the L-GRBt and the S-GR&. Therefore, it is worth Investigating 
thill dillereoce u~il1g our time-resolved 8peCtral rerulta. Ft«urc 19 shows the hislOlgI/l.Il1/r of the 
BAT photon inde>: in a PL fit fOlr the initial spectra Olf the L-GRBs and the time-averaged 
pbotoo index of the S-GRBs. T~ initial spectrum i8 cl\(lrIeIl to be the first , peel.rum of 
the t.inJ&reeolved !pectra for each burtK. The K·S toJt probahility comparing the initial PL 
photon indices of ~be L-GR& and the timoNn-eraged photon indic:eH of the S.CRBs is 0.02. 
'TherefOlre, the K-S test shOW!! no cleat indice.~ion that the PL photon indioea in the initial 
intervals of the L-GRBs and thll tinle-aVWLgoo PL photon indioea of the S-GR& 8I"C drawn 
from the lI3.llle parent population in the BAT data. 
One Olf the important queBtionti about prompt emi66Ion from GRBs ill whether Olr nOlt 
the oiJ&en.wi spectrum ill correctly rcpr6!lCOted by the synchrotron shoek model (SSM) 
(Reee & M~ 1992; Sari et aI. 1996). Areording to Proeoe et al . (1998), 23% of the 
BA'fSE time-ro;oIvcd spect ra have low-energy photon indiCOli which violate the SSM limit 
from -3/2 to ~2/3 (the so called ~linc of deat.h~ problem). Although the BAT photon index 
based on a PL 6t does Dot repreeent ~he Iow-energy pbot.oo index 0 of tbe Band function 
if ~ is Ioce.ter:I inside the BAT energy range (see !leCtion 4.6) , the BAT photon Index 
should be the actual low energy photon iudex Q if .e::. is located aboYc the BAT energy 
range. Therefore, the photon index derived from a PL fit in the BAT time-reeolved spectra 
ill the iotcIfBt.ing dataaet to inVE!Jf.igatc the line or death problem. Figure 20 shows the BAT 
photon index vef6W1 the energy Box in the 15-150 keV b&nd W1ing time-resolved speo::tn with 
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& PL fit . We only used the resu)U for whid! the 90% error of the photon index h88 been 
~r&ined within ±O.5. Out of 2968 poinu in the fi!Ure, 18 spectn. (0.6%) exceed the hard 
5i.de of the line of death (> - 2/3) by >1.6" level. Figure 21 shows the di$tribution of the 
low-energy photon index Q versus E;!:.. of the BAT time-resolved spectra for ,,·hicll there is 
a llignificant impJl;M!lllent of r in a CPL fit over a PL fit. Just lIB in the PL fit IJ&IIlpl(!;, we 
only used spectra where the low-encrgy pboton index It ill constrainoo within ±O.5 at the 
90% conlidcnoc level. The low-energy photon index of 23 om of 234 spectr& are harder than 
-2/ 3 by >1.60" level. There is only one timlH1'!9O!voo apectrum (GRB 090618 from 11M s 
to 112.21'2 I from the t~ time) wltich violat<!l the mfl.er side of the lin(l of death « - 3/ 2) 
at the significance level of > 1.6 0" . Therefore, the tOt&l fraction of the BAT apect.ra in tbe 
CPL samples which violate either line of death is .... IO%. Although there are the spectra 
whicn vioIaUl the line of death in the BAT data, it is likely that the number of the BAT 
spoct.r& which viol&te t.M limit ill /I W::tor of two smaller than the BATSE IUUlt. Fi!UJlS 
22, 23 and 24 mow the BAT light CUl"VftI with shading of the time interv81s exceeding the 
line of death. We notice that the inlAll"VILIII excecdilll the Hnl! of death e.re mooly in bright 
spikcll in the light curves. F\nthennore, in some b\II$U, the rising part of the light CUM! 
(e.g. GRB 080319B) el<ooedIJ the limit. Although it ill hard to conclude wbicb part of the 
light cun-e vioIat8'l the line of deAth beca.UfIe of the 1JIl\&l1 number of Ii&IlIplesln oar study, we 
do !lee a genera..! trend t.h.M 1) /I bright peak and 2) /I rising part of /I pee.k In tbe light ~ 
tend to exIlI'lIrl the line of dealh limit . This is consistent with the BATSE rfJIiIIit8 tlul.t the 
init.i&l part of the FRED pul8ftl tend to viol/lte the line of do!.th (LII et &I. 2010). HOWIlW.lI, 
we do W&Jlt to 8trelll t.h&t majority of the photon illdioceB deriwd &om the BAT sJXlC'ra are 
conllistent with the expectation of the SSM . 
• An interctlting result from the Fermimi.rl!ion is that in at le&st. 0Jl(l buT11t., GRn 09090213, 
(Abdo et 111.. 20(9) wltich luis a Strong GeV detection by the Large Are&. Telesoope shov. .. the 
pr8!le1l0l! of an underlying power-Ia.w component ill addition 1.0 a BlI.Ild function component 
in the tiJne..l"C!iOiYed spectra. The extra. ~_I&w component emerges not OC1Iy in the GeV 
energy r&llgC but aha in the <50 keV energy range. We decided to in'll'Btig8te Ifsuch a feature 
ill Pre!ll'llt &!I "'ell in the BAT timc-l"lIIIoh-ed spectra. Th do this, we perform BAT spectr&l 
simulations using the spectre.! pa!"lUlleler!l of the in~ b ofGRB 090902B (from 4.611 to 9.6 
II) l1li reported. in Abdo et &I. (2009): the BlI.Ild fUllction parametI:!rS of a = 0.Q7, fJ = -3.9 
and .s;::., ., 908 keY, and the extra power_lAw photon index of -UN. We simulate 10,000 
spectra using the BAT energy Il!!IPOnse of 30" oil-axil; with the upec faa-it comnl&Dd. 
The beckground from the real data is included in the simulation. Whon then chedood to 
~ 00.. well the t'M) ruodc!a , PL &lid CPL, fit the simu1a.ted spectra. Figure 25 ~ .. one 
example of 8aimulated IIpOCtrlIm fitted by a P L model. Since the input 5p11Ctn&m 1:88 /I IIt.eep 
power-Jaw (photon index of - 1.94) &lid !.hen breaks to /I very flat pmwr--l&w (photon Index 
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()f 0.07) around 50 IalV, the BAT simulated ospeetrum shows a signHiclUlt deviatioo from a 
PL fil. In thill example, the redu<:ed r in a PL fit ill 2.93. Figure 26 shows the reduced 
r distribution of all the BAT simulat«i spectra when fitted by a PL model. A Gaussian 
I'.t to thi~ hisl.OgnUn yield!! a pe&k of 2.58 with" of 0.28. 99.97% of the Iimu1ate:i 8pectra 
.!low a rOOuced ~ ~ 1.7. None of the CPL fits to the Rimulatod 5pt'ctra shovr-s II. signifio::a.nt 
impl"O"I'CDlI!Ilt 0\"Ci" a PL 6.\. Byoomparieoo when we look at the real BAT apectra, we find 
tb.at the reducxd ~ distributi0n3 of the t~averaged and the time-resolved s!)OCtra fittoo 
either by a PL or a CPL model art! ... -clI eentered around 1 (Figure 27). There are only two 
time-re9OI.ved spectra (out of 3284) which ,how a reduced ~ > 1.7. Foc these two spectra, 
t!le rlJlidua1s £rom the ben. fit modela art not similar to the residuals IMleIl in Figure 26. For 
t3e time-averaged spectra, the poonBt reduced ~ is 1.54. We can therefore oooclude that 
.... "0 do not confirm the ~ce of lUI extra PQWCT-Jaw component which extends below 50 
k~V in the BAT ORB spectra. Although GRB 090902B IUld other Fermi GRBs for whid:! 
detection! Ii the extra po<'o'Cl'-law component are claimed could be a spoclaJ type of CRB 
",.hid! has never been oboorvod by the BAT, we believe that coofinnatione from other GRB 
instnuneot$ are rnquired to validate the existenoo of tbe extra power_law component, and 
C!!pedaHy its ptellenCe in the h.8ld X-ray 1lI.:lg<l of the ~pecl.rum. 
4.7. Ohllerved Propert ies va. R.ec:hlhlftl!I 
Figure 28 8how~ the obecrved BAT Till) duta\ion verSUf! redehilt.. We also plot the 
celcullltOO Till) that we would obI!crve if throe particula.r GRBI!, GRB 050525A (z_O.606), 
GRB 061126 (=1.1588) and GRB 0612228 (=3.355) hed oo:e\1J"ftlI at difleren\ redshifts. 
If high-~ hunrts have the same duration dilltribution in the rtlfIt &&me 118 10000·-z bums, then 
we would expect the duration of a high-redshift; GRB t.I:IKb to be longer lIS Ilhown in the 
ua.jectoril'l'l. Due to the IntrinaH; lIC8uer in duration and alIlo the relatively small number 
of high-redshift GRne, it is difficult to conclude whether we !lee a clear indicatiOil of the 
time-dilat.ion effect in the de-t.... 
Figure 29 shows the observed photon index of the time-averaged apectra in a PL fit 
ver6UfI redshift. If there is an intrinsic spoctraJ shape in the GRB n:'Bt fr&me, ~ would 
expect the ob;ervoci spectra to be IIofter when the redshift is higher. The overlaid curvee in 
the figure show the expected BAT oh6erved PL photon ;ndex. l1li II function of ~ift for 
Il:nodel burst with E:,.. of 300 keY, 100 keY and 30 keY. We used the Ep...._r relation 
(S!.kamoI.o et al . 2009) to oonvert E;:' Into the BAT PL photon index for theee CU'""'-'&. 
Tl:ere is no obvious observed Lrelld boamse of the Intri!lllie tcatter in t he d&t& and relatively 
m:al.I MIllple of higb.-rodshift CR&. 
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The di!tributions of the peak flux and tbo fluenoe lIB a function of ndshift lin shown 
in Flgune 30 and 31. AltbQugb tbe peek. flux and the fluence measured in the narrow BAT 
wergy band are not bolornetrie mea.suremcntt, there ill no obvWt.m correlation between thoee 
parameters and the redJ;biflA The fluenee and the peak flux of the low ndsllift GR& are 
Ir--atw(!d from the ~t to the highest valtteS. The high rtd8bift GRBs are Ioeated in t.bc 
small peak flux and the fluencc region , but they ere not the dimmest populations of tbe BAT 
known redebift GRBs. 
4.8. n.e.t-framo Propert ies 
Figure 32 sho9.'11 tile diatributioll of TIoO and Too duratiol\ll caleulated in the 1~220 keY 
hluld iD tbe GRB rIl8t frame !IS s function of redshift. The aversgOO Tto and T60 durstiOll.'l 
iD the rmt frame are 18.5 s and 8.0 6 !"CI!pectively. The rIl8~i.." correlation eoefficienta 
between Tto and T60 and the redshihs are 0.00 iD 122 !llLmplee (null probability of 0.3) and 
0.1 in 121 SIUIIpltti (null probability of 0.3). Therefore, tbtre ill no de&./' trend between tbe 
duration in the GRB rest fame and the redsbift . 
Figure 33 MowB tbe correlation between Y'~ and the iao~ropio-equlvaleut energy £.".. 
The ~ and £.". values of the GRB SIUIIp!es from BATSE, BeppoSAX and HET&2 are 
extracted from Arnati (2006). We only select the Swift GItBs for which IW reported tbe 
tilllo·a\"er~ C PL lita iD this eatslos and t.bat also have red!ihift me8IlUrementa. For those 
bursts, _lit the lpectrnm with" Band function to mefl4\lre Y'~ and E .... Ew ie caleu1ated 
by integrating OYCI" the 1 keY - 10 MeV hand in the GRB rest frame. We ~ the same 
cosmological paramet.cn of Aruati (2006) in the caleul&tioll of E..o for the Swift GRBs. 
Table 13 surnmarize!l the vWucs of Y'~ and Et... of Swift GRBs. A$ shown in Figure 33, the 
SWIft GRB aamplEll are eoll8i8tent witb the Mmpie6 from other GRB mitlsiollll, and follow 
~he rcla~ioII originally propoeed by Amati et aI. (2002). 
5. Suml1lllr}' 
The BAT2 caWog illcJud"" 476 GRBs detected by BAT during Ii years of operation. 
We prceent the obecrved. l.emporal fUld spectral properliflfj of the BAT GRBs mainly b&eed 
00 BAT even~ data. 1n this ce.t.aJ,og, we present not only the Wno-averaged bllt aha the 
tim&-rf'IfIOlved spedral propertiee of the BAT GR&!. We aI50 distinguisb among L-GR.&, S-
GRBs, and S-GR.& with E.E. t.o iuvestigsw poesible distinct characteristiCli in the prompt 
eu-Js.sion properties. Com~ of the prompt ernillllion propertiflfl among the BATSE, 
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the DeppoSAX and the IIET£-2 GRB !IIlIDplea are shown. The observed prolnpt emhosion 
propcrtiea for the BAT known redshift. GIlDa ~ aIIO presented. 
We ha-e shown that the BAT TIIO and Teo durationa peak IU'OIInd 70 8 and 30 a, re-
Ifj>eCtively, ",hereM the BATSE, the DeppoSAX and the HETE-2 TII(I duratiOOll peak llround 
11).30 8.. T his can be understood by t he differmces in the sensi tivitiell of the illlltruments. 
We hll-e continued that the spectra of the BAT S-CRBs an! generally b.arder than thot!oi! 
of the L-GRBl1. The ovetllIl bardnes& of the S-OR& with E.& is oompw-able to that of 
t!>e L-Orto., whereM, the hardn<55 of the initial short !plkef of the S-GRBi with E.E. i! 
eompe.nlble to tha.t of the S-ORBs. By eompe.ring the BAT ORB! witb the BATSE &rid the 
HETE-2 !IIlIDP~ Ul!ing the lluCllOO8 in the 5t}.15Q keY and the I5-SO keY be.ncia, we have 
"own that the ID4jority of the OAT OR138 are IIyBtemAtically IIOI\er tha..n the qht BATSE 
OR&, wherea.s the HET£.2 sa.mples ooul.tt.p with the BAT GR& in Lhis Huence-Huenc:e 
plane. We ha-e confirmed that the photon indiciea of PL fiu to the BAT S-GRBs are hllTdcT 
than thOll8 01. the L-ORBij In the tim~averaged spectral analysis. The distribution of the 
time-averaged PL photon indi08ll of the S-GRDa with E.E. i3 oonsistent with that of the 
L-GRBs. HCI'Ml\W, the PL photon lndiciell of t be initial short sp~ of the S-GRBs witb 
E.E. are much more simil& to those of the S-OR8II. The tim&-averaged E;:. of the BAT 
ORBs bale!. on a CPL lit shows a Ios·normal dilltrihution in the peak around 80 keY whim 
is significantly Sinaller than thai. of the BATSE GRBs wbich peak around 320 keY. There 
is no aignificant difference in Ule e::,. bMed no a CPL fit between tbe time-averaged and 
the tinlO-rl'901vcd spectra in the BAT data. We have confirmed tbat only 10% of the BAT 
photon indicell in the BAT time-lllSOlvcd 1peCtl"8 are OIltside ~be allowed I"8Og'! of tbe line of 
deatb (the limit rrom the SSM). The intcr.-als which violate the line or death are at bright 
peeh and/or lit a rising p&rt of a peak. We see 00 ObvioU8 observed trend in the BAT TIIO 
a..r.d the obeervro spectra witb redshifts. The T to and Teo duration! caJculato:i in tbe 141).221) 
keY band in the GRB re;t franKl for the BAT knowll redshift semple an! p<.IIIked at 19 s and 
8 s. rMp(lCtlvely. The BAT ORB aamplCII arc conaistent "'ith the e;:..,..E.,. relation (Arnati 
relation). 
We would like to thank C. R. Shrader for inlJtructing tools (CCRO ftools) to read 
BATSE dal.a by xspee. We...::luld also lib to thank the anonymoUll referee for oommenu 
and SllggOitiOl\ll that m&t.erially impl"OVl)(\ the paper. 
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Table 3 . BAT GRB 1-8 peak photon flux 
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13ble 4. BAT GRB 1-11 peak energy flux 
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Tlr.b1e 6. BAT GM 2O-111geC peak photon and energy flwt 
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050 ' 26 8.73 4.80 
"""" 0003Hi 13.99 .93 
Il503I8 '.68 '.02 
050319 ".29 








050730 28.67 13.00 
05080' 1.10 0.79 
050802 4.72 2.29 






050922C 1.56 0.63 
0510168 
051l09A 11.78 8.36 
0511 11 18.82 6.27 
OSlnlA 0.17 0.06 
060115 28.80 19.86 
060124 '.94 2.73 
060W6 1.10 0.43 
100210 35.74 ..,., 
060218 
06022lA 1.93 0.70 




0605108 44.81 19.18 
'ba;,bIock.f le.iled beta_ of tbe -.II: Iip.aIID !.he Ii&M CIlfV'O. 
"Tbo ..-ont <1&10. of the ~I of 1M bun!. .......", are DOt a....u.ble. 
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Table 10: StatistiCII of the BAT'.! GRn catalog 
5-aRB 







Til) < 2. 
Noni.s et. aI. (2010) 
Incomplete/ IOlit data 




'" (. ) (.) 
"""" 
-0.024 0.416 1 5Q+4.I. 
-. -G.'. Iilli.2~:~ 00.9 
051227 - 0.848 D .... -0.94~:r. 61.0!::~ 6>.6 
"U'16 - 23.24 - 22.20 -O.86~~~ 445 3+17.7 · _ 17.8 00.6 
061210 - 0.004 0."'" 069+1)·" -. _0." 27551+200.0 · _ :lO».8 ,.., 
070714B - I - 9 -O.98~:::: 158 2+1.' 
· _1.2 43.0 
071227 - 0.144 I.'" o go-l4.:n -. -G.:M 98 6+'2.1 . _"..1 ~1.0 1lOl5OO - 0.048 0 .43(1 -1.62:!!~ 1306+1··3 
· - 1'.6 ".0 
lIII05318 0 .2t.2 1.3011 000-14·:· 148.4+12.0 63.3 
-. :tIl - L3. 1 
1I901I6A - 0.12 0 .. -0.99~ "'-.~ 
"" 
-~
lIII0916 0.0 0.35 -1 .38~ "'.~ ~ ,6 
AID .. wta of 10- ' ph cm- 2 , - ' keV-I. 
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Table 12. BAT ORB energy fluenoe of the Init ial short spices of the ahort ORB with E.E. 
ORB SpectraJ S(1~2~) 5(~50) 5(50-100) S(100-150) S(l~l50) 
Name Model (10'" erp cm-1) 
"'"" 
PL U:I: 0.4 ~. 3 :t 0.4 7.5 ± 0.8 ~.1 ± 0.9 2U:t 1.9 
0111227 PL 0.8 :I: 0.2 2.0 ± 0.3 4.2 ± 0.6 4.3 ± 1.0 11.3 :t 1.6 
06'000 PL 3.3 :I: 0.3 8.9:1:: 0.4 19.6 ± 0.8 21.0 ± 1.4 52.7 ± 2.3 
061210 PL 1.4 :I: 0.2 4.2 ± 0.4 10.~ :I: 0.8 12.4 ± 1.5 28.4 ± 2.4 
070114B PL 3.7 :1: 0.4 9.4 ± O.~ 19.2 ± 1.0 19.5 ± 1.6 51 .8 ± 2.lI 
,nm PL lA :I: 0.4 3.9 ± O.lI 8.3:1:1.1 a.a ± 1.8 22 .4 ± 2.9 
"""" 
PL 0.9 :1: 0.2 U:t: 0.2 2.0 :t: 0.' 1.5 ± 0.4 5.9 ± 0.9 
"""'B PL 1.2 ± 0.2 3.1 :1:: 0.3 6 .3:1: 0 .6 6.3 ± 1.0 16.8 ± 1.6 
090715A PL 2.7 ± o.e 6.7 ± 0.9 13.4 ± l.5 13.5 ± 2.4 36.3 ± 4.0 
... " PL 0,9 ± 0.3 1.9 ± 0.4 2.9 .:1: 0 .8 2.3 ± 0.8 8.0 ± 1.6 
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Table 13. ~ and E..., wJU(l6 for Swift GRBs. 
GRB • ~ E,.. (keV) (IW~ erg) 
050416A 0.6528 ,," 
-. 
0.12~:~ 
050525A 0."" 129+' . -, 26+0·9 • _ (1.2 
060115 3."'" ", .. _ !ll 6 ,';+, ·7 · _ l.~ 




_7 3.4240 27'-- n 4.1=fi~' 
060908 7."" 414~ 81 +1.9 
· - '-5 




071010n 0.947 88+21 
-" 
2.6=~1 




080413B 1.1014 163+.11 
-" 
17+202 
· _ 0.3 
0800038 2."" ~I 66+11.2 ' _ 1.2 
080005 '6400 700+11 00 -~ 31+'10 
-" 
080916A 0.6887 200+1'10 
-" 
Is+U 
· - 1.0 
"""'" 
4.6497 214+.\08 
- 0 O.g:g:; 













· _ 2.0 
091018 0.971 55'" 
_ H O.~:~ 
091029 2.752 ",." 
-" 
8 5«·1 
· - u 
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--- Curre nt Systemotic Error 
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Fig. 1.- Systematic error lUI a function of energy. nle currellt systematic error ill !!bown in 
8. solid line 8.nd the previOUll syst.llIIl8tic error (used in the Malysill of th~ BATt C1\talog) ill 
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Fig. 2. - Power-law photon index (top) and the flux in the 15-150 keY band I\lj 3 function 
of the incident angle of the Crab observed in different time periods. The horizontal dashed 
lL'lCB are the Crab canonical ~'8lUC8 of - :ous for the photon index a.od 2.11 x iO- e ergs cm- 2 
S- l for the flux. The daahed dot';ed lines are ± S% of the photon index and ±1Q% of the flux 
cMonical values. 
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limo [. J 
Fig. 3.- The BAT mask-W.:lighted light CUfV('$ in the 15-ISO keY band in 8- c:oaxse bin-
ning (left) and 8- fine binning (right) for short GREs with extended emission. The vertical 
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Fig. 5.- Sky distribution of the 476 BAT bursts in GuJlICtic coordinates with long GR.Be 
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Fig. 5.- Tto(!op) and T.IO(bottom) dW!tributioll8 from the BAT tnMk-~hted light c:urvee 
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TgO duration [,j 
Fig. 1.- From top to bottom, T., distribution of nAT from the mllllk-weighted light CUrvuil 
in the 1&-35Q keV blLlld, BATSE (rom the light curvet/ in the 00-350 keV band, 8 eppoSAX 
from the light CUl'VllI of the CRBM iIl8trument in the ~700 keY band, and HETE-2 from 
the light cum:s of !.he FREGATE instr\lllleot in the 6-80 keY band. 
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Fig. 8.~ The f1uelloo ratio between the 50-100 keY lIl1d the 25-50 keY bands plottod with 
miPect to Tw(top) lind T5<!(bot/om). Short GRlls with an E.E. are shown in red. The dlLShed 
dotted verticeJ line shows Tw '" 2 s. 
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Fig. 9.- The fiu(lnce rll~io between thl: 00-100 keY and thO! 2&-W keV bands versus TIO for 
BAT (dark py), BATSE (red), HETE-2 {blue) and B~SAX (green) ORBs. 
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Fig. 10.- Di8t.ributionll of 11 peak photon Rux (top) IJld 20 rna peak photon flux (bott.om.) 













w/E.E ("_"""" ...,. ) 
S(1$-~ ""v) [~'.- 'J 
Fig. 11.- Top: DWtribution of the CDergy flucnoe in the 5C).150 keY band VI. that in the 
15-50 keV band foc the BAT CRBI. L-GR.& are in black, S-GRBs are in blue, S-GR& with 
E.E. are in red , and the initi&l BhorI. !!pika! of S-GRBs with E.£. ace in green. T he dMhed-
dotted line is tbe distribution expected for the CIIIJe or the Band function with ('t = -1 , 
fJ = - 2.(i, Md ~ = 100 keY. The dashed line ill for the case of the Band function with 
Q = - 1, f3 Q - 2.5, 8lld ~ = 30 keY. Dottom: Distribution in the slime plane 88 top 
Mloug different rnissiOtlll. The BAT sample is in b\adr:, the BATSE sample ill in rOO, 8lld the 
HE:TE-2 S3mple ill in blue. The definitions of the d&6hed-dotted and dashed lines ate same 
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Fig. 12.- Compilriso:m of t.he effective aree. (on-axle) of BATSE/ LAO {from the BATSE 
euerc I'C8pOfISe file of trigger #1123 at tile CC RO/ BATSE Gwnm3-Ray Burst Cau-
log: hUp:! {heuare.gsfc.nasa..gov / WJBrowae/ .;grojb&taegrb.btml), Swift/ BAT aDd HETE-2 
(WXM; Shirasa.kl et Ill . (2003) and FREGATE; Atteia et Ill. (2003)). 
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Fig. 13.- From top 1.0 bottom: HisWgrllal! of the BAT time-I!.~ photon inda rot a 
PL fit for the lrGltBs, the 5-0R&, the S-ORBs with E.E., and the initial short spikes of 
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F'.g. 14.- Distribution of the BAT PL photon index VB. !.he energy fluollce in the 1 ~150 
keV oo.:ld for the L-GIl.& (light gray), the S-GRBs (1«1). the S-GRBs with E.E. (blue) and 











F:g. 15.- Distributions of the photon index Q 8.nd E-.. in 11 CPL fit for ~he BAT (black), 
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Fig. 16.- Hirtogramll of ~ in & CPL fit for the BAT (top), the BATSE (middle) and 
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Fig. 17.- Hist.ogr~ of the BAT photon index in a PL fit for the time-resol-w (&olid ) and 
~be time-averaged (dllllh) SJ>OC'1ll. The hist.ogr&m.ll arc normalized by the total number of 
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Fig. 18.- Hi.a\..Ogr1lm' of the BAT Er-o. ill 8 CPL fit ror the tUnG.resolved (80lid) and 
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Fig. 19.- Hi!\ogr&1lll of the BAT photon iOOcx in a PL 5~ for initial spectrR of long GRBs 
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Fig. 2Q.- Distribution of the BAT photon index in !Io PL Ii, VII . l'!'IIetgy flux in the 1.5-
ISO keV band. The red duhtrlline 8M'll the photon index of -2/3. The towl number of 
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Fig. 21.- Distribution of the BAT photon index Q versUII ~ in a CP L 6t. The red dashed 
lines show the photon index region from - 3/2 lO - 2/3. TIle toteJ number of tu--l'OIOlved 
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Fis. 22.- The BAT light CllrVI)j with the intervab for which the 8pccu& exoood the limit.! 
of the SSM 811 ~hadad . The red !!hading indicaleS iuten" cxceOOing the limit by > 3.2 u . 
TIle yellow ahading indiCAtCII ill\.erYab exceedin& tOO limit by > 1.6 o. 
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Fig. 2&.- A simul&ted BAT spectrum with a BMd function plllll /Ill additiooa.l pOWer-law 
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Fig. 26.- Histogram. of rocIuoed Xl in 8 PL 6t of 10,000 BAT simula«d spectra of the Fermi 
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Fig. 27.- Hi:rt.ogam of reduoed J? in the best. lit model (cither a PL or a CPL model) for 
the real tilM-averagcd spectra (top) and the timc-rfll'lOiVlj(\ spectra (b«tom). The Gaussi!Ul 
fits to th_ bistogram8 shows, reipecti..uy, peaks of 0.95 with a t1 of 0.19 and 0.96 with a 
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Fig. 28.- Distribut.ion of the BAT observed T .. \'S. rod5hifl . ror WI'f.'() known redshifl 
GR&, GRB 05lX>25A (z_ O.606), GRB 06] 126 (= 1.1588) and GRB 0612228 (z,,"3~), we 
celeulated the trajectoril'li of estimated ~rved TIIO!III a functi01l of redshift l\S8uming that 
the durat.inn changes only by the time-dil&tion effect. 
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Fig. 29.- Distribution of the BAT obrIerved PL photon indClt va. rcdI!hift. The oYe"lald 
cu-vee are the ftltimatcll cl the BAT obeerved PL photon index ~ a function of radshifI. 
BIl~umin~ Lhe intrill8ic spectrum is the re:bhifted 8j)eCU"UDl of the typieal &.nd function 
Blape (Q _ - O.87±O.33(la) and fJ - -2.36±O.31(1a); eeo Sakamotoet. aI. (2009)) with 
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Fig. 30.- Di5tribution oi l 6 (top) tmd 20 m8 (bottom) ob8et'vW peak photon flux in tile 
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F". 32.- DmributioM oCT .. (top) and Tao (bottom) In the 1<W- 220 keV bt.nd 'I th GRn 
rM frAme VI. rocbhift. 
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Fig. 33.- The correlat ion bel.woon E;:.. &lid E;.., lor the Swift GR& (rod) and OI.her GRB 
misIrioDII (bJad:). The dashed line i8 the bailt lit c:orrclatiO!l bet_n t.;:... &lid &.. reported 
by Amati (2006): ~ .. 95 X (&.o/I0'3f'MI. 
